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 POSITION DESCRIPTION 
    
POSITION TITLE: Shelter Operations Specialist – Adoption and Care DEPARTMENT: Animal Care/Adoptions 
 
CLASSIFICATION: Non-exempt APPROVED BY:   
 
 
REPORTING RELATIONSHIPS 
 
POSITION REPORTS TO: Animal Care and Adoptions Supervisors 
POSITIONS SUPERVISED: None 
  
 
POSITION PURPOSE 
 
The Shelter Operations Specialist – Adoption and Animal Care position must fully understand multiple 
departments’ operations and fill in when and where needed for the success of the KHS mission. This position 
bridges the knowledge gap between departments to support team members and leadership across multiple 
departments.     
 
This position provides and models timely and courteous internal and external customer service at all times. The 
position counsels potential adopters utilizing a conversational open-ended dialog about the selection/needs of 
their pet and assists adopters through the pre-adoption, animal visit, and adoption completion processes. The 
position may provide reception customer service support using the multi-line phone system.  
 
The position also provides safe, humane, and thorough care for animals housed at KHS. This includes assisting 
with the flow of animals through KHS, sanitizing and cleaning all animal areas, walking dogs, and observing and 
recording animal health and behavior, as well as assisting with the euthanasia process.  
   
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS  
 
Customer Service: Provide and model timely, polite, and respectful internal and external customer service 
regardless of the circumstances. Demonstrate commitment and support to a positive workplace culture. Must 
remain calm, flexible, and willing to understand other perspectives. Provide recognition and support to volunteers 
for their individual contributions to KHS. Assure that every individual who assists or offers to assist KHS is 
recognized and treated as a potential donor. Directs calls to the appropriate individual area/person in a timely 
manner. 
 
Customer Education: Must possess the ability to provide information regarding KHS and community services for 
pets. Supports the implementation of an open adoption and open admission program. Seeks and sustains 
knowledge and understanding KHS, our mission/vision and demonstrates the ability to provide customer 
education on all services/programs offered. 
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Disease Control:  Implement infection prevention and shelter sanitation protocol to assure that all animal holding 
areas, supplies, and equipment are cleaned and sanitized on a regular basis in a thorough and timely manner.  
Assure good disease control practices by following protocol for the timely removal of physically or behaviorally ill 
animals as well as maintaining foot baths, following hand washing protocol, and wearing appropriate protective 
clothing when handling ill animals.  
 
Animal Handling:  Remain current in KHS animal handling procedures. Assure that animals in all holding areas 
are provided with the appropriate supplies and enrichment to enhance their lives while in the care of KHS.  
Participate in training to ensure the euthanasia process is completed in a safe, humane, and relaxing manner as 
possible. Work collaboratively with other shelter departments to continuously improve the level of care provided to 
the animals in the care of KHS. 
 
Program Implementation:  Assist with and participate in both the development and implementation of special 
adoption events.    
  
Adopter Education:  Promote open conversations between counselors and adopters so that potential adopters 
are provided with the resources to be successful pet owners based on their individual needs.     
 
Animal Care:  Promote the humane care and treatment of animals. Perform basic visual exams to determine 
normal versus abnormal health and report abnormal findings to the attention of the KHS clinic staff. Collect 
specimen samples for testing. Accurately complete forms and records so that communication within and between 
departments is clear.  
 
Quality Assurance:  Assure that KHS adopts quality physically and behaviorally healthy pets by continuously 
monitoring the physical and behavioral health of all pets available for adoption. Immediately address the needs of 
pets who display signs of illness. Fully inform adopters of pets who have minor medical or behavioral issues of the 
animal’s condition(s), as well as future, potential implications the condition(s) may have on the pet. Provide 
enrichment for pets housed in the adoptions area. 
 
Shelter Sanitation: Observe sanitation protocols. Use appropriate precautions when an animal presents with 
illness and injury. Assure that the animal’s needs are met accordingly. Maintain sanitary and organized animal 
areas. 
 
Instrument Care:  Provide proper instrument and equipment cleaning. Request maintenance when appropriate.   
 
Resource Management:  Assist the Animal Care and Adoptions Supervisors in maintaining adequate stock of 
supplies. Request supplies as needed. Stock and rotate supplies. 
 
Volunteer Management:  Assist the Animal Care and Adoptions Supervisors with the supervision and training of 
volunteers. 
 
Shelter Operations: Must be aware of current animal count and flow through KHS and demonstrate flexibility to 
adapt/respond within an unpredictable environment. 
 
Clerical: Perform accurate, complete, and concise animal record management, including stage and locations, 
medical concerns, and outcomes using PetPoint. Basic understanding of data entry and retrieval in PetPoint. 
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Training:  Participate in staff training and development opportunities as requested. Participate in special events, 
projects, and cross training programs as needed. 
 
Certified Euthanasia Technician: Must earn and maintain C.E.T. status according to Kansas Humane Society 
standards of care, including but not limited to proper documentation on drug logs, proper handling of controlled 
substances, humane administration of euthanasia drugs, and proper disposal of pet remains. Must follow and 
perform basic functions and processes related to the cremation of pets and the disposal of cremains.  
 
Safety: Comply with KHS Safety policies and procedures in order to maintain a healthy and safe environment. 
  
QUALIFICATIONS 

 
EDUCATION/CERTIFICATION: High School Diploma or Equivalent. Must obtain and maintain status as a KHS 

Certified Euthanasia Technician. 
    

REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE: This position requires a high degree of customer service skills, emotional 
intelligence, and the ability to manage awkward situations and the 
emotions of others. Knowledge of multi-line phone systems and 
telephone etiquette. Must have the ability to exercise good judgment and 
make independent decisions with limited supervision. Should have the 
ability to cope with physically and emotionally demanding work. 

 
EXPERIENCE REQUIRED: A background in a care-giving or customer service field is preferred.  
    
SKILLS/ABILITIES: Attention to detail is a must. Should be able to work as a member of a team, and 

independently. Should be able to exercise sound judgment and make 
independent decisions. A respect for the human/animal bond is a must. Must 
have the ability to exercise good judgment and make independent decisions with 
limited supervision. Must display a high degree of flexibility, conflict resolution, 
and team building skills. 

 
 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES AND REQUIREMENTS OF THIS POSITION 
 
TALKING:   Ability to speak effectively and communicate clearly. Frequent verbal 

communication required 
 
AVERAGE HEARING:    Able to hear average conversations and withstand exposure to high noise levels.  
 
REPETETIVE MOTION:   The employee must be able to use both hands for repetitive actions; firm grasp, 

precise movements, fine manipulation, typing.  
 
FINGER DEXTERITY:    The employee is regularly required to use hands to type. 
 
AVERAGE VISION:   Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, color vision, 

peripheral vision, depth perception and ability to adjust focus. 
 
BODY FLEXIBILITY:   The employee may be required to climb, balance, kneel, stoop, crouch, or crawl.  

The employee may be pulled, jolted or jumped on by small and large animals. 
Repetitive stooping to pick up items. Repetitive climbing of step ladder. Deck 
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brushing movement. Repetitive motion above and below shoulder height. 
Repetitive hand scrubbing both at and above shoulder level. 

 
PHYSICAL STRENGTH:   Repetitive lifting, carrying, pushing, pulling, throwing of 5lb to 100lb. 

Pulled/jolted/jumped on by small and large animals 5lb to 100lb.  Physical 
restraint of small and large animals 5lb to 100lb. May also walk, sit, or stand for 
long periods of time. Frequent repetitive motion and lifting up to 30lbs above 
shoulder height. 

 
Exposure: To unknown animals at shelter entry and to water and cleaning chemicals on a 

repetitive basis 
 
 
WORKING CONDITIONS  
 
Must be able to handle challenging customers calmly and respectfully on a daily basis. Must be comfortable 
handling dogs, cats and small mammals on a daily basis. Will handle sick, injured, or deceased pets. Will work in 
areas with high noise level, occasional foul odors, and contact with animal waste, dangerous animals, industrial 
cleaning supplies, environmental contaminants, and zoonotic diseases. Adequate lighting. Adequate ventilation. 
Adequate seating. Adequate safety & protective products and equipment. May be required to work in excess of 
normal work day and work weekends.   
 
 
MENTAL ACTIVITIES AND REQUIREMENTS OF THIS POSITION 
 
REASONING ABILITY:   Provide excellent customer service, flexibility, good conflict resolution skills, 

make decision independently, must have respect for the human/animal bond. 
Ability to manage a variety of variables under only limited standardization and to 
remain focused during times of distraction. Required to manage awkward, 
emotional and sometimes hostile customers for the best customer service 
possible. Exposure to/assist with the euthanasia process. 

 
MATHEMATICS ABILITY:   Ability to add, subtract, multiply and divide all units of measure using whole 

numbers and common fractions. 
 
LANGUAGE ABILITY:  Ability to read, analyze, and interpret documents. Read, interpret, and record 

medical data. Ability to communicate clearly (verbal & written). 
 
EMOTIONAL ABILITY:  Ability to cope with stress, loss/death/grief, emotional and physical fatigue, long 

hours, and a variety of different human personalities. 
 

 
INTENT AND FUNCTION OF JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

 
Job descriptions assist organizations in ensuring that the hiring process is fairly administered and that qualified 
employees are selected.  They are also essential to an effective appraisal system and related promotion, transfer, 
layoff, and termination decisions.  Well-constructed job descriptions are an integral part of any effective 
compensation system.   
 
All descriptions have been reviewed to ensure that only essential functions and basic duties have been included.  
Peripheral tasks, only incidentally related to each position, have been excluded.  Requirements, skills, and 
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abilities included have been determined to be the minimal standards required to successfully perform the 
positions.  In no instance, however, should the duties, responsibilities, and requirements delineated be interpreted 
as all-inclusive.  Additional functions and requirements may be assigned by supervisors as deemed appropriate.   
 
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, it is possible that requirements may be modified to 
reasonably accommodate disabled individuals.  However, no accommodations will be made which may pose 
serious health or safety risks to the employee or others or which impose undue hardships on the organization. 
 
Job descriptions are not intended as and do not create employment contracts.  The organization maintains its 
status as an at-will employer.  Employees can be terminated for any reason not prohibited by law. 
 
 
 


